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Abstract

Welds in materials intended for service at temperatures above the creep
activation temperature often develop damage before the base metal. The weld
is a discontinuity in the material and stresses and strains often accumulate
in the weld. Knowledge of the properties of the weld is essential to the safe
operation of the component containing the weld. The work in this thesis
has been aimed at the study of welds in service at high temperatures: The
work is divided into two main chapters. The first chapter deals with welds in
stainlesssteels and dissimilar metal welds and includes three papers, and the
second chapter dealswith welds in copper intended for nuclear waste disposal,
also including three papers. Common to both parts is that the temperature is
high enough for most of the damage in the welds to result from creep.

In the first part the role of the weld microstructure on the creep crack
propagation properties has been studied. Experiments using compact tension
specimens have been performed on service exposed, low alloyed heat resistant
steels. The results show good correlation with the crack tip parameter, C*,
during steady state creep crack growth. The test methodology has also been
reviewed and sensitive test parameters have been identified. The results
from the creep crack propagation tests on service exposed material has been
modeled using uniaxial creep data on both new and ex-service material. The
development of the weld microstructure in a dissimilar metal weld between two
heat resistant steels has also been investigated. A weld was made between one
ferritic and one martensitic steel and the development of the microstructure
during welding and post-weldheat treatments has been studied. The results
show that the carbon depleted zone that develops near the weld metal in the
lower alloyed steel depends on the formation and dissolution of the M23C6-
carbide. Variations of the weld parameters and the post-weld heat treatment
affect the size and shape of this zone. The process has been successfully
modeled by computer simulation.

The second part focuses on oxygen free copper intended for nuclear waste
disposal containers. The containers are made with an inner core of cast nodular
iron and an outer core of copper for corrosion protection. The copper shell has
to be welded and two weld methods has been tested, electron beam welding
and friction stir welding. Creep specimens taken from both weld types have
been tested as have base metal specimens. The technical specifications of the
waste canisters demand that the creep ductility of both the copper shell and
the welds has to be as high as possible. The creep test results show that base
material doped with at least 30 ppm phosphorus has high creep ductility, and
friction stir welds made from this material has almost as high creep strength
and creep ductility. Copper without phosphorus does not exhibit the same
ductility. The creep properties evaluated from testing has been modeled and
extrapolated for the intended purpose
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